Engineers Without Borders USA (EWB-USA) believes engineers have the power to change the world. If your company’s values align with this belief, we invite you to join the largest humanitarian engineering movement in the country and become an EWB-USA Corporate Partner.

Partnership levels range from $25,000 to $1,000,000+, and are an annual investment in the growth and sustainability of EWB-USA.

Every partner is unique. We provide a tailored experience to ensure your partnership works for your people, your capacity and your goals.
FULFILL YOUR CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY GOALS

Impactful Investing: A partnership with EWB-USA leverages multiple company assets for greater impact, including financial resources and employee talent.

Employee Engagement: EWB-USA gives your employees opportunities to use their skills for the greater good. We’ll connect your employee’s interests and talents to communities in need.

Inclusion and Diversity: With nearly 40 percent of EWB-USA’s student membership being female, we are drastically altering the makeup of a traditionally male-dominated industry.

STEM Education: EWB-USA enhances STEM education at the university level and ensures your STEM investments at the primary and secondary levels are not lost.
EWB-USA offers a variety of options to get your employees involved in your partnership. Benefits of employee volunteer engagement include:

- Professional development and leadership skills
- Dedication and retention
- Team-building and camaraderie

We are committed to understanding the needs of our partners. A partnership with EWB-USA can deliver a comprehensive set of engagement opportunities for your company and your employees.
PUBLICITY OPPORTUNITIES

Partners are granted access to EWB-USA's brand marks, photos and success stories for use in your internal and external communications.

Partners receive recognition on the EWB-USA website and in the EWB-USA annual report.

Powerful Partnerships

$500K+
BECHTEL
NCEES
advancing engineering education

$200K+
AECOM
ARCONIC FOUNDATION

$100K+
ASCE
BLACK & VEATCH
Building a world of difference

$75K+
Pratt & Whitney
Stantec

$50K+
CDM Smith
Jacobs

$25K+
ARUP
Bentley
ITT
SOCIAL MEDIA CAMPAIGNS IN-A-BOX

Let us help build your online presence and digital support for EWB-USA through two annual turnkey social media campaigns:

- Engineers Week
- National Volunteer Week
We are committed to providing you with the best tools to implement a successful employee engagement program.

You hear it first. EWB-USA will provide regular communications for volunteer opportunities and special alerts featuring previews of skills-based volunteer assignments and projects.

Personalize your EWB-USA experience. EWB-USA can build a company profile in Volunteer Village, our online space for volunteers to connect, share and work. With just a few clicks, you can access your company’s dashboard to view a roster of your employees, the hours they serve with EWB-USA, and a listing of current EWB-USA projects in which they are involved.
PUBLICITY STRATEGY

Our marketing team will collaborate with yours to plan and implement a customized publicity strategy for promoting the partnership. A work plan can be tailored to your company’s needs, encompassing story packages, press releases, internal messaging and more.

AVAILABLE AT THE $50,000 PARTNERSHIP LEVEL
EXECUTIVE VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY

Partners are offered a seat on EWB-USA’s prestigious Corporate Leadership Council, comprised of senior-level executives representing our top investors. Twice a year, the Corporate Leadership Council meets alongside the EWB-USA Board of Directors to provide advisement on furthering the mission and vision of EWB-USA.

AVAILABLE AT THE $25,000 PARTNERSHIP LEVEL
SIGNATURE DOMESTIC PROJECT OPPORTUNITY

Get a team of employees involved in an infrastructure project in the United States. Employees will work closely with a U.S. community and put their skills to work through the assessment and design of a project. EWB-USA will provide project process orientation and access to a digital project platform in Volunteer Village. Projects will last between 6 to 12 months. Materials for a given project average $5,000.

Upon completion, EWB-USA will ensure your company has turnkey marketing materials to showcase the impact of the project. Travel expenses for a given project vary depending on the nature of the project and the team size.
Get a team of employees involved in the design and implementation of an international project. With the support of EWB-USA’s country office staff, employees will put their skills to work toward a project located in Nicaragua or Guatemala. EWB-USA will guide the project team throughout the process, including orientation and training, travel logistics and accommodation, and turnkey marketing materials to showcase the impact of the project upon completion. Projects last between 3 and 6 months. Materials and travel for a given project vary depending on the nature of the project and the team size, and range from $10,000 to $100,000.
CO-BRANDED CAMPAIGN OPPORTUNITY

For an additional investment, partners can purchase a co-branded fundraising and awareness opportunity during the year, such as Engineers Week and World Water Day. EWB-USA customized campaigns are proven to deliver on average 500,000 impressions through brand placement in our primary communication channels.
Together, we can build a better world.

We are ready to work with you to ensure a mutually beneficial partnership to engineer change across the globe. Are you ready to join the ranks of the top socially responsible engineering firms in the country as an EWB-USA Corporate Partner?

Contact us at donate@ewb-usa.org or 303-772-2723.